Science of Excellent Youth, and National Outstanding Contributions of Young Expert of China. One was selected as national ''One Thousand Young Expert Plan'' and two were selected as New Century Excellent Talents Ministry of Education of China.
There are forty inpatient beds. Over 300,000 outpatients and around 1600 inpatients receive care annually. There are special expert outpatient clinics, famous expert outpatient clinics, general outpatient clinics, STD clinics, hereditary skin disease clinics, skin fungal clinics, cosmetic dermatology center, pathology clinics, laboratory of immunology, and the skin surgery center.
This Institute focuses the genetic and genomic research for skin diseases such as psoriasis, vitiligo, and systematic lupus erythematosus (SLE). It has built a comprehensive laboratory with nearly 5,000 square meters and established a series of platforms and equipment for genetics and genomics as well as molecular function studies, such as high-throughput sequencing, genotyping, cell culture, and cell biology platforms. Moreover, there are seven major basic research departments such as epidemiology, bioinformatics, skin-pharmacology, toxicology, gene function, and so on.
Institute researchers constructed a comprehensive genetic resources bank of skin diseases and led the largest consortium for skin genetic disorders in China. More than 300,000 samples for skin diseases or healthy controls are deposited in this bank, with a wide spectrum of 10 polygenic skin diseases and 100 monogenic skin disorders.
In the past 15 years, more than 50 projects were funded by the National 
